irior in function and characteristic than its individual constituent materials. Composite materials are used not only for aerospace and military, but also heavily used in boat/ship building and general composite industries which we are seeing increasingly more. Regardless of the various applications for composite materials, the industry is still limited and requires better fabrication technology and methodology in order to expand and grow. An example of this is that the majority of fabrication facilities nearby still use an antiquated wet lay-up process where fabrication still requires manual hand labor in a 3D environment impeding productivity of composite product design advancement.
Introduction
Composite materials have been known throughout lives. Manufacturing processes of composite materials have been evolved over the years including wet lay-up, filament winding, SMC/BMC, RTM, infusion, vacuum bagging, and others. The advancement of manufacturing process had led to quality enhancement, improvement in production speed, production cost reduction, and other benefits. However, when the time spent in each process is examined, the most time consuming processes are surface sanding, grinding, polishing, and others. These processes have required hand-operated sandsenses in production sites. For this reason, uniform quality is hardly expected and rise in production costs is generated since only skilled and experienced works can perform such works. Furthermore, the process is considered as one of the most difficult jobs the decline in quality level is induced since novice workers take place of highly experienced composite technicians who do not work anymore due to aging and retirement. Turnover rate is quite high in this field. Consequently, handoperated sanding process by workers has reached the limitation due to the demands on fairly high flatness and continuous night shifts in large scale trends in composite materials. All of the manufacture and repair of composite materials is one of the critical issues in the factory and composite material components take up about 1/3 of the production cost. Although robots were developed to replace challenging works of human, they have shortcomings of malfunctioning due to polluting agents such as dust and others. For this reason, robots require much cleaner work sites than human. The external surface of large vessels is coated with gel coat or paints. When the ship is sailing or anchoring, the gel coat or the coated layer could be damaged due to accumulation of foreign substances and outer stimulus such as rocks. Moreover, recoating process has to be repeated every two or three years due to water-induced electrolysis. Such maintenance process determines the most significant quality and greatly influences production costs. The development of the equipment replaces surface sanding process affecting the level of difficulty and the human body and it is the start (polishing of mater model surfaces) and end (polishing coated layer) of the manufacturing process, and takes up most of the working process in maintenance. Flat and simple curved surface is attainable in the initial phase and advancement of equipment is the ultimate goal to acquire by continuously resolving various issues.
Examples of General Composite Material Sanding Process
Equipment such as the initial robot ( Fig. 2 ) will take place of multi-axis mechanical equipment controlled by hand tools (Fig. 1 ) and automated (PLC) or semi-automated control for surface treatment such as coating and polishing on large structures composed of reinforced plastics and metals.
Development of Automated System of Environmental-Friendly Surface Sander for Large Structures (ROBOTHOs)

Product Characteristics
-Utilized for various purposes including surface sanding, polishing, grinding, cutting, and others on various large structures -Established the robotic system with 6 axes + 2 passive axes replacing humans in inhospitable working site -Prevents malfunction induced by pneumatic pressure generated from operation and electric control in polluted area -Minimize trial and error by mainly using verified technology in the market -Enhanced design, cost-competitiveness, accuracy, and durability by applying cutting-edge composite material manufacturing technology. -Development of servo motor system for upward, downward, and body movement, and operation touch panel system program
Manufacturing Process Cycle Utilizing ROBOTHOs
-By implementing the invented ROBOTHOs system in the ordinary sanding process of 5, 6, 7, and 8, more effective results will be achieved in terms of time, cost and quality enhancement 1. Confirm sanding composite materials decide to sand the surface of manufactured composite materials for painting 2. Check-up surface state determine sanding method by identifying the condition of composite material surface
Transfer to sanding yard
Carry objects to sanding yard where dust-removing facility us equipped to collect the sanding dust from composite materials
Fix a target object
Fix corresponding components to zig apparatus before commencing sanding 
ROBOTHOs Modeling and Static Analysis
Research Methods
To develop the system, the product was designed based on the analysis of technology data at home and abroad. CATIA V5 was used as the 3D modeling program for static analysis. This research examined on interference impact, design error and others that could take place when the product is operated, prior to manufacture commencing. Structural durability and reliability were verified through such process.
Modeling
Head Part Modeling
3D models of head part are created using CATIA V5 as shown in Fig. 4 . Modeling was initiated by different parts of the product. The impact of interference was examined through assembly as shown in Fig. 5 and no problem was detected. Spherical joint was attached to each side in the product manufacturing process for more stable sanding. Rotation inhibitor was attached to prevent spherical joint from rotation. 
The Upper Body Part Modeling
A 3D model of the upper body part is created using CATIA V5 as shown in Fig. 6 . The 3D is assembled with the 3D model of the head. The impact of interference was checked in the upper body part as shown in Fig. 7 . 
Static Structural Analysis
Restrain Condition
Modeling of the head and the upper body part of the product was developed using CATIA V5 and interference impact was investigated on each component. Subsequently, structural safety is secured and the presence of design error is identified. The static analysis of the verified model was conducted using the ANSYS program. One of the given conditions is that the other side of the head is fixed to the upper body part and another condition is that sanding of head part is carried out with a load of 15kg. 
Setting up a Mesh
Weaving high-quality mesh is extremely important in analysis. The size and the quantity of mesh have to be taken into consideration since accuracy is lowered when the mesh is too big. Moreover, analysis process takes longer when mesh is too much. The mesh was woven under default conditions without establishing the factor size as shown in Table 2 . In overall, the size of mesh is large and its shape is inconsistent as shown below. Mesh has been woven once again by setting the maximum size as 5mm for the connected area of head where weight is imposed and the middle part of arms. Relatively insignificant factors have been excluded from the analysis. As a result, the total number of nodes has almost tripled enabling detailed analysis. Fig. 12 is the result acquired through the static structural analysis. The developed product is well able to withstand stress imposed at the minimum of 3.6493e-6MPa to the maximum of 8.6873e-6MPa. The yield strength of steel is considerably lower than 2.5E+008, exhibiting comparative safety. The two figures shown below in Table 9 indicate three unsafe parts when stress is imposed unceasingly. Part is joint area connecting arms and holding both sides of the arms as one in head. Part is spherical joint and part is the bent area of arm part. Fig. 13, 14, and 15 shown below are the analysis results of , , and parts in Fig. 12 . The maximum stress of each part was 5.3212MPa, 16.574MPa, and 4.6892MPa, respectively. 
Safety Factor
The overall safety factor of the invention has been examined based on the analysis results. The safety factor is 9.5965, indicating that the product is greatly safe. 
Competitiveness of ROBOTHOs
The surface sanding system currently uses sanding method using hand tools domestically. Since development of equipment and production are keep separately even in the manufacturing design, surface sanding accounts for only a small part in the overall production process. For this reason, related domestic industries hardly invest in technology development in this sector. On the contrary, the current state of technology development is quite the opposite in overseas. Temple Allen Industries Inc., in the United States has already developed automated sanding system, called EMMA. The product was released in 2007 and it has been supplied to the Boeing 737 Rudder shop factory in Washington for painting after sanding the wing surface of passenger aircraft. Likewise, ROBOTHOs developed in our company have been compared with other products based on the commercialized surface sanding system data in terms of quality, technology, cost and other criteria.
Functionalities of ROBOTHOs are outstanding in technological sector as shown in Table when it is compared with products of competitors in home and abroad in terms of quality, technology, price, and other categories. Dust collecting equipment attached ROBOTHOs enables unmanned production more efficiently due to the enhancement of apparatus technology with long-term effect. Surface sanding in overall manufacturing process enables technology enhancement by sanding equipment and to overcome hand-arm vibration syndrome (HAVS) of workers. Maximization in productivity will be realized by securing production line setup in working space of ROBOTHOs. Moreover, high-quality production is anticipated through increase in product-related allowance and improvement in coated surface, since sanding by equipment substantially enhances degree of surface and flatness. ROBOTHOs are the product manufacturing by integrating IT technology. Maintenance technology of ROBOTHOs is more outstanding compare to surface sanding system using EMMA or hand tools because it uses transmitting method by utilizing internet-controlled program in surface maintenance of equipment including large structures. logical perfection of ROBOTHOs advances with the appearance of new markets such as wind turbine manufacturing industry. An increase in export is expected by integrating with domestically outstanding machinery industry infrastructure aiming for productivity enhancement. Moreover, equal job opportunity will be provided to all walks of life regardless of gender based on the unmanned production technology. Furthermore, one of the challenges for advancement of ROBOTHOs is searching for a business partner who could take charge of component standardization, international standardization, and modulation.
In addition, more practical studies have to be conducted on the precise motion and expansion of its arm for the additional technology development in the future.
